The expected distribution of net magnetic moments, as measured for a randomized assemblage of magnetic dipoles whose magnitudes have a lognormal distribution, is derived. 
I. Introd.uction
The results described belor,v were obtained during research into the magnetism of srnall rock chips recovered in deep drilling for geothermal power in Tceland (I{ristjansson, I972 (1961) and by Nagat,a (1961) who treated respectively the st,atistics of equal chip moment rrragnibudes and of a Maxv'ellian distribution of these; see also Noltirnier (i972) .
Let us consider a more general and realistic case, u'here the distribution of chip moment magnitudes is assurned to be a lognormal one. In a lognormal distribution, written here as (i) Obtain an estimate of 1r"-" by measr-uing E(a):(t1zn), .
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Tellus XXV (1973) Fig. 2 shows the observed frequency histograms of net moment and component magnitudos (r, g and z) in a specimen from a sample of dritl chips from a deep drill hole in Reykjavik, SW Iceland. These results were obtained by randomizing and temeasuring the specimen 30 times, using a spinner magnetometer. The distribution was found, by a, yz-t'est, tobenotsignificantly different from a Gaussian one inthe case of the components; tho distribution of moment magnitudes is similarly a Maxwellian one to a good approximation. Fig. 3 is a plol, of componenL variance (assuming a mean of zero) as a function of specimen mass for another sample of R,eykjavik drill chips. Each data point represents 36 measurements of component, magnitudes, with 80o/o confidence bars as obtained from Fig. 3 .10 of Jenkins & Watts (1968 
